THE VERANDA

OLIVE OIL CAKE
blueberry. elderflower. mascarpone. 13

TURKISH COFFEE FLAN
cardamom. lemon zest. shredded phyllo. 12

YOGURT PANNA COTTA
watermelon. balsamic reduction. farm botanicals. 12

GIANDUJA BUDINO
sea salt. hazelnut oil. candied kumquat. 13

HOUSE SPUN ICE CREAMS
sea salt vanilla. bolivian wild bean chocolate.
knob creek bourbon maple. 12

HOUSE SPUN SORBETS
seasonal selection. 12

twenty percent gratuity will be added to check for parties of eight or more
Consuming raw or undercooked potentially hazardous foods may increase risk of food borne illness.
Before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy.